
2018 Del Holson Firecracker – 8U 

 TOURNAMENT RULES Tournament Procedures  

1. Rules will be 2018 ASA rules with the exception of the pool play amendments listed.   

2. Re-entry: a player who has previously played may re-enter the game for an injured player, 
provided there are no other substitutes available.   

3. Proof of age is required & the burden lies w/the manager if challenged.   

4. No protests on rule interpretations and umpires decision will be final.   

5. A coin toss will determine home team at the start of each game.   

6. Team listed first will be in the third base dugout-unless already occupied from previous game. 
  

7. Drop dead 75 minutes in Pool Play (Saturday only), NO revert back to full inning. No new 
inning will start after 70 minutes. Exception: the championship game will be no new 
inning after . During single elimination bracket play if there is a tie after time or 6 
innings, we will use international tiebreaker, the last out of the last inning will start at 
second base.   

8. ALWAYS be ready to play up to 15 minutes before game time if tournament is running early. 
  

9. No field usage for warm-ups.   

10. For first 3 innings, there will be a 5 run per inning maximum.  Open thereafter.  Mercy 
rule: if a team is ahead by 15 runs at the completion of any inning, 12 runs after 3 
innings, 8 runs after 4 innings. 

11. Fielding: Each team shall position 10 players in the field on defense.  Outfielders must be 
on the grass during the pitch.  Teams must bat all players unless an injury.  If a team bats 
less than 9 as a result of injury, an out is recorded in the place of the 9th batter.   



12. No infield Fly Rule.   

13. Play stops when a ball hit to the outfield is controlled by the pitcher on the infield dirt.  
When the pitcher has the ball, runners must either continue running advancing at their 
own risk or return to the base they came from.  Runners can NOT dance between bases 
attempting to draw a throw.   

14. Pitching:  Players are allowed to pitch a limit of  2 innings, plus 1 additional inning if the 
game goes more than 4 innings.  One pitch in an inning constitutes a complete inning.  
No re-entry rules for pitchers.   

15. No Walks:  A coach will enter the circle when 4 balls have been called by the umpire.  
Coach must pitch from the rubber.  The coach will resume the strike count and will throw 
no more than 3 pitches with the umpire calling balls and strikes.  If the 3rd pitch is a foul 
ball, pitching continues until the ball is hit or the batter is called out. (no balls after 3 
pitches) 

16.  Coach/batter has the option of being awarded first base by hit by pitch or have the coach 
pitch.  The coach resumes the strike count.   

17. If a batted ball hits the coach/pitcher, the ball is dead and the batter is out.  Coach may 
not obstruct play.  A coach may romove himself from the field of play during a live ball 
provided he/she uses good judgment and timing.  Obstruction can be called if coach 
obstructs live play leaving the circle.   

18. Player/Pitcher must have on foot in the circle at the time of coach/pitcher is pitching.   

19. Coach/Pitcher may NOT provide coaching assistance while pitching.    

20. Illegal pitch will only be called if umpire believes the pitcher is do so to gain a 
competitive advantage.   

21. All players present will be placed in batting line-up, continuous batting.  Late players can 
be added to end of lineup.  Players unable to bat due to injury will not be on out unless 
there are less than 9 batters.  

22. No advancement on a dropped 3rd strike.   



23. Bunting is only allowed off a player/pitcher.   

24. No stealing.  Lead offs are permitted on release and runners taking leads are in jeopardy 
of being thrown out.  No runner advancement on catcher overthrows from a pitch.   

25. Overthrows:  On a throw to first base from the infield, no batter can advance to second as 
a result of an errant throw to first base.  All other runners may only advance one base past 
the base they are going to at the time of the throw. Errant throws ot any other base, all 
runners and batter/runner made advance one base past the base they are going with 
liability of being put out. Umpires will award a base to the runners if the ball has been 
thrown out of play.  

26. Seeding for Sunday will be based: 1) # of wins , 2) # of losses (Ascending). 3) Head to 
Head (two teams only) 4) Runs allowed 5) Runs scored 6) coin toss.   

27. Lineups must be given to umpire and other team before each game.   

28. Home team is the official scorebook. Final score should be reported to concession stand 
after each game and confirmed by both teams.   

29. Each team is responsible to know where and when their game is played. Game time is 
forfeit time.   

30. Any player who has been rendered unconscious or seriously injured may not resume play 
without written consent of a physician.   

31. No BBQs at the field, smoking, or alcohol within 100 feet of the field.   

32. Unsportsmanlike conduct will not be tolerated and any violation will result in fan/parent 
and manager ejection from the game.    

Pool Play  

A team may bat everybody in the lineup. Unlimited substitutions. Unlimited courtesy runners. 
You may have any player on your team (in the game or out of the game, run, but the same runner 
can not be used more than once per inning). No tie breaker in pool play.  



Tournament Bracket Play  

Straight ASA Rules No new inning after 70 minutes. Championship game: No new inning after 
75 minutes, Mercy rule applies  

Fields  

CP1, CP2, CP3, CP4 Benicia Community Park 540 Rose Drive Benicia, CA 94510  

 

BMS – 1100 Southampton Rd, Benicia, CA 94510  

 

Mary Farmer – (MF) 901Military W, Benicia CA 94510 

 


